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Homecoming Week features "Association"

Thursday, Oct. 7:
Booster Rally, 8:00 p.m., West Cafeteria.

Monday, Oct. 11:
Big Name Entertainment — The Association will be playing music in Memorial Hall. Tickets are recommended. Tickets are $3.50 and can be obtained at both Ted Maier Drug Stores and the Student Activities Office. Concert begins at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 12:
Talent Show Tryouts — Tryouts to be held in the West Cafeteria at 7:00 p.m. Any student or students are invited to participate.

Queen Coronation — Coronation will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium. The public is invited but seating is limited to 500.

"Five by Six Sextet" — Concert will be given at 8:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium.

Wednesday, Oct. 13:
Pep Rally — The Rally will start at 7:30 p.m. at Maxwell Field. Cheerleaders are in charge. Talent Show Rehearsal — Rehearsal will take place in the West Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 14:
Movie — "A Man Called Horse" will be showing at 7:30 p.m. in Somesien Auditorium. There will be no charge.

Friday, Oct. 15:
Parade — The Homecoming Parade will begin at 10:00 a.m. The route has not been determined yet.

Game — The football game will start at 2:00 p.m. at the stadium.

"Guys and Dolls," "Where's Charley?" and "Most Happy Fellow" will be performed.

Also, a "Salute to Frank Loesser," composer of musical scores for such all-time Broadway favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "-received way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow." "Frank Loesser created land- marks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow."

THE ASSOCIATION will be the featured Big Name Entertainment for the 1971 Homecoming at WSC. Well known for such songs as "Cherish," "Wind," "Never My Love," "Along Comes Mary," as well as doing the music for the movie "Goodbye, Columbus," the group will play in concert at the Memorial Hall gym on Monday, Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. Chairs will not be provided, so pillows and blankets are recommended. Tickets may be purchased at both Ted Maier Drug Stores, the Student Activities Office and at the door for $2.50.

Student Participation in local caucuses urged

THE FIVE BY SIX Sextet will appear in the Performing Arts Auditorium on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 8:15 p.m. Sponsored by the Concerts and Lectures Series, the group will entertain with selections of Gilbert and Sullivan as well as interpretations of Bach and Handel. The Sextet is a vocal ensemble composed of musical scores for such all-time Broadway favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Where's Charley?" and "Most Happy Fellow." will be performed.

filed in the manner of the Swingle Singers to conclude the first half. After intermission there will be selections served in two generous portions devoted to songs of Gilbert and Sullivan and a "Salute to Frank Loesser" in special arrangements for this group by Roland Delormer. Gilbert and Sullivan have probably brought more musical joy to the world than almost any other composer. Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow." "Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow."

Store Westrum of Mankato, coordinator of the state-wide project, said that the main purpose of organisation is "to increase the students knowledge of how their political decisions can be trans- formed into political action."

This past weekend, the Minne- sota State College Student Asso- ciation (M.S.C.S.A.) passed a resolu- tion which "endorses the crea- tion of a committee to coordinate Project 72 in cooperation with Westrum. Students will be encouraged and aided as they seek to run for city, county, district, and state convention delegates in both political parties throughout the state.

To implement these goals, all students will be requested to fill in a registration card. Included on this card will be a question- ariu to measure a student's po- litical interest. After this is com- pleted the cards will be fed into a computer containing a diction- ary in the locale. The computer will sort the cards according to the precinct the students live in. All of the students in that pre- cinct will then be notified of a meeting for all students in that precinct. At this meeting they will discuss candidates and select students to run for delegates once they go to the caucuses.

Westrum stated that "Project 72 is modeled from a similar project at the University of Utah, Sull Lake City.

With the enactment of this pro- gram in Utah about 29 per cent of all delegates to the state Demo- cratic convention were students. Westrum, through the cooper- ations of the M.S.C.S.A., will present the plan to University of Minne- sota, College, Jr. College, and Vocational School Student Body Presidents October 30th for im- plementation on a statewide ba- sis.
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Winona announces economics major

Winona State College added a bachelor of arts major in econo- mics to its Business Adminis- tration and Economics curricu- lum, commencing with the fall quarter, according to Dr. J. William Hanlon, department head. The new major offering during the fall quarter, Dr. Hanlon said. Singers to conclude the first half.

After intermission there will be selections served in two generous portions devoted to songs of Gilbert and Sullivan and a "Salute to Frank Loesser" in special arrangements for this group by Roland Delormer. Gilbert and Sullivan have probably brought more musical joy to the world than almost any other composer. Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow." "Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow."

All new students are pursuing the new major offering during the fall quarter, Dr. Hanlon said. Singers to conclude the first half.

After intermission there will be selections served in two generous portions devoted to songs of Gilbert and Sullivan and a "Salute to Frank Loesser" in special arrangements for this group by Roland Delormer. Gilbert and Sullivan have probably brought more musical joy to the world than almost any other composer. Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow." "Frank Loesser created landmarks with his great musical scores for such all-time Broadway way favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Happy Fellow."

Student Participation in local caucuses urged

by Gary Steenseng

"Project 72," a bipartisan ef- fort to register students as voters and urge them to attend their respective precinct caucuses, was announced Friday, Oct. 1st, at Mankato.

In addition, there will be other events planned throughout the fall quarter.

THE FIVE BY SIX Sextet will appear in the Performing Arts Auditorium on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 8:15 p.m. Sponsored by the Concerts and Lectures Series, the group will entertain with selections of Gilbert and Sullivan as well as interpretations of Bach and Handel. The Sextet is a vocal ensemble composed of musical scores for such all-time Broadway favorites as "Guys and Dolls," "Where's Charley?" and "Most Happy Fellow." will be performed.
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Capitol Views

by Roger Reisinger

WASHINGTON: Sept. 30—Congressional committees, those educate, are the phase of legislative procedure where the issue is decided. Committee work is time-consuming, orderly and fair, while it is true that effective legislators are not made on the floor of the House but in committees, not all Congressmen are perfectly acquainted. This can be traced to the fact that the Constitution gives any Congressmen a right to be in any place where Congress is in session and a bill may be originated in either House or in either House. The opportunity is thus there for any Congressmen to sit in on committee hearings and be engaged in the discussions. The chairman of a committee and the rest of the committee can also influence legislation. But the process of debating amendments is a complicated one and can take a long time. Amendments are often rejected because they are considered to be unnecessary or because the bill is already in a form that many members agree with. Amendments can also be used to delay the passage of a bill. The chairman of a committee has the ability to control the pace of the debate and the order in which amendments are considered. This can be used to slow down the process and make it more difficult for legislation to pass.

THE 1971 HOMECOMING QUEEN Candidates and their sponsors are: front row (L to R) Fran Fiskholten, Bloomington, Minn., Sigma Nu Gamma; Paul Philips, Blue Earth, Minn., Alpha Delta Phi; Pam Cipriani, West St. Paul, Minn., Delta Zeta; Sue Kreylos, Edina, Minn., "SP" Club. Back row: Jerri Byles, Bloomington, Minn., Vets Club, Dawn Frye, St. Paul, Minn., Alpha Xi Delta; Log Haan, Spring Grove, Minn, Phi Sigma Kappa. The Coronation ceremonies will be held Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium.

Student Senate

Action in the Student Senate this week included the appointments of Joan Melius and Len Whalin as senior class senators and Pat Edam as sophomore class senator. A vacancy still exists for graduate senator.

Student political views sought by Senate

Now that 18 years old can vote, it's of great interest to most political organizations as to just how these young voters will affect the outcome of national, state, and local elections.

To measure the attitudes of WSC students you will please place yourself in the category that best describes your own political attitude. Straight Republican Republican Independent,lean Democrat Democrat,Independent,leas Republican Straight Democrat Independent.

The 1973 election only little more than a year away, many candidates are concerned with their own strength among young people. Considerable money is being spent by most of the candidates for President, who would you favor as vice president?

Other. If you have decided on both tickets as to your favorite candidate for President, who would you favor as vice president? Please check so as not to make any duplications. Please return this coupon to the Student Senate Office in Lafayette Street. Certain requirements must be met in order to register. The person registering must be 18 years old, a resident of Winona for at least 3 months, and a U.S. citizen. Also, he must express a desire to become a permanent resident of Winona. Anyone wishing to vote in the city primary election must register by Oct. 19 or by Nov. 16 in the general city election.
New Concerts and Lectures yearly schedule is released

by Gary Steenrnegel

With the beginning of every quarter, the students of Winona State College are sent on their quarterly pilgrimage to the school bookstore. The general feeling among students is that someone must definitely be making a profit at the expense of the students.

Certain facts about the bookstore may clarify why such a condition exists. The bookstore is owned and operated by the College Stores, of which the students are a member, and all operating expenses must be met through bookstore profits. For this reason, a 20% profit is made on the average textbook sale. Mr. Richard Schaber, bookstore manager, states that they are required to sell their books at publishers suggested retail price. Both the National Association of College Stores, of which the bookstore is a member, and the State College Board, in its Policy Procedures Manual, require these guidelines to be followed.

This movie should be of special interest to local residents as well as WSC students since one of the film's segments was filmed near Winona with the aid of WSC faculty member, Mr. Calvin Fremling. The sequence shows the bountiful flight of the monarch butterflies. Over two years in production, eight camera teams journeyed to eleven countries on four continents to photograph the biosphere, and was filmed in an after-noon and all-night effort on the set of the new Student Union addition as the Administration suspects that state aid funds will be insufficient for the type of building desired.

A frequent statement heard is that WSC needs a strongly competitive bookstore on or near the campus to force the bookstore to lower prices. For this to be a reality, faculty members will have to cooperate with Winona bookstores in providing them copies of course reading requirements so that they can arrange to undersell the campus store in order to generate student business.

The Book Nook stated that they would be willing to deal with the college if they have permission to reduce book prices is to come about, it is only through the cooperation of faculty and students, working with the local bookstores, that this will be possible.

Available without prescription

Chilling, Creamy, Thick, Rich,
McDonald's Shakes. Chocolate, Strawberry, Your Basic Vanilla.
(Straws included at no extra cost)

McDonald's
1620 SERVICE DRIVE

Thanks go to . . .

Homecoming chairman and their committee chairmen for 1971 are:

Homecoming — John Foster, Karen Olson, and yarn Beck.
Queen's Campaign — Sue Gear, Publicity, Alison Arger, Phil Johnson; Queen's Breakfast, Cathy Muehlich; Dance Preparation, Pete Meyers; Big Name Entertainment, Scott Epstein; Talent Show, Sally Revese and Jane Jaggerson; Parade, Pete Meyer and Sue Giroux; Alumni Notices, Dawn Fiegel; Danos, Sally Berans, Allison Arger; Queen's Coronation, Cathy Muehlich; Boomer Rally, Ryan Pullleton; Pep Rally, Marion Hingewold; Movie, Joyce Amberson.

Details of the bookstore operation are explained
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Gridmen grounded again, four down and six to go

After battling to a scoreless tie for nearly two quarters, the Warriors of Winona State proved unsuccessful in a bid for their first Northern Intercollegiate Conference victory. The University of Minnesota, Morris, blanked WSC 17 to 0.

With 2:33 remaining in the first half, Morris running back Doug Patterson took the ball across from two yards out and gave the Cougars a 7-0 halftime lead. Winona State came very close to breaking the ice in the first half when they reached the 17 yard line on a Macon comeback hit. But Morris' defense refused to yield an inch.

Volleyball to be on TV

The Women's Varsity volleyball team will meet its first opponent, St. Teresa's, October 14, in Memorial Hall. The competition will begin with the B-squad at 3:30 p.m., followed by the A-squad. Both teams will compete in a 3 out of 5 game match. This match will be televised on Channel 1 — a first at Winona State.

The Varsity swim team competed against La Crosse in their first meet October 8 at La Crosse and their first home meet will be against St. Teresa's Thursday, October 14th. There will be 15 members competing in approximately 12 events.

Why is Black Beautiful?

by Black Student Union

The Black Student Union (BSU) is now recognized as an on-campus organization at Winona State College. It wouldn't be too much longer before the "HOUSE" is opened to all Winona State students as a study center. Faculty members as well as other students will be available to assist in academic studies. The open hours will be from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The basis upon which students will be accepted as members has not yet been determined. More informative publications will be issued soon to let you know what's going on. Once again, the house is located at 156 East Burns Valley Road.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SCHEDULE:

OCTOBER
3 — Volleyball and Swimming, St. Cloud, there, 1 p.m.
8 — Volleyball and Swimming, Gustavus, there, 10 a.m.
14 — Volleyball and Swimming, Gustavus, there, 10 a.m.
21 — Swimming and Swimming, Gustavus, there, 10 a.m.
28 — Swimming, St. Teresa’s, there, 6:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER
2 — Volleyball, LAX, there, 6:30 p.m.
9 — Volleyball and Swimming, Gustavus, there, 10 a.m.
16 — Swimming and Swimming, Gustavus, there, 10 a.m.
30 — Swimming, St. Teresa’s, there, 6:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIED

For sale: many pictures; portraits or pictures of special events — call 454-3189.

OPEN TONIGHT

Friday Nov. 19
"Til 10 P.M.
Your Friends
Next Door Neighbor
"We mark singles"

Griesel Groc.

410 Center St.
Winona, Minn.
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Phone 454-2895

The Political Science Club chooses dept. reps

The Political Science Club held its first meeting of the 1971-72 school year last Wednesday. Needed committee members were appointed and Kim Sayum and Bob Komoroski were elected student representatives to the department.

Next club meeting will be held Wednesday, October 13. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

Applications due for soph. nurses

Sophomore nursing students that want to be admitted to the nursing major must have their applications and references in the nursing office by Friday, October 8, 1971. Application and reference forms are available in the nursing office.

SANDY'S

HAY RIDES BY APPOINTMENT

East Burns Valley Road

305 HUFF STREET

FAMOUS ALVAREZ BRAND

Prairie Jumbo

Folk Guitar

- Jumbo Body
- Steel Strings
- Spruce Top
- Fully Guaranteed

SPECIAL

Free Guitar Strap (many colors) and Set Martin Folk Strings
Reg. $66.00
All For Only $54.95
Cash $12.00 Extra

Hal Leonard Music
64 East 2nd — Phone 454-2920

November 1971